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Galerie Gisela Capitain is delighted to announce a special presenta<on of historical works by
American ar<st Seth Price.
The presenta<on consists of a selec<on of outstanding works which illustrate Seth Price’s extensive
and mul<-disciplinary ar<s<c outcome stretching from the early 2000s to the present day.
Included are signature works such as an iconic Vintage Bomber - sheets of vacuum-formed
polystyrene bearing the mould of a bomber jacket - or a series of vacuum-formed plas<c reliefs of
knoLed ropes such as the monumental, sixteen part installa<on, ﬁrst exhibited in the seminal show
at the Kunsthalle Zurich in 2006.
Also featured at the Kunsthalle Zurich was the radical installa<on of mylar forms printed with
video s<lls.
Seth Price’s ﬁlm Digital Video Eﬀect: Edi5ons, 2006 is a montage composed en<rely of material from
Price’s own earlier videos.
In his early Calendar Pain5ngs Price employs one of the most popular image distribu<on systems
of modernity: the packaging of art in the form of wall calendars, a veritable marketplace of
reproduc<ons from a plethora of contexts, found in oﬃces, living rooms, kitchens, restrooms.
The plywood work Le;er from Window, 2014 is an example of a body of work in which Price explores
the conceptual and visual construc<on of the standard business envelope, a mo<f the ar<st has
examined across various media.
Together with these historical pieces, we are very happy to present for the ﬁrst <me examples from
a new series: the pencil, another recurring mo<f, becomes the protagonist of these most recent
plywood works.
Engaging with sculpture, ﬁlm and video, photography, design, pain<ng, drawing, tex<le, fashion,
web design, music and poetry, the unstable nature of what cons<tutes an image as it passes through
diﬀerent modes of packaging and distribu<on remains central for Price’s prac<ce.
There’s a ques5on to which no artwork has an answer, to which every artwork is suscep5ble, which is,
so what? There is no answer. You ask it of yourself, as an ar5st, and there’s only silence. It’s not a
nihilis5c ques5on, or pointless skep5cism, because the silence produced is actually useful. This silence
records an echo: the ar5st has made a noise and prepared some kind of recording device to capture
the echo that comes back. Your u;erance now has a shadow that cannot be cast oﬀ. This is the work.
– Seth Price, 2007

Seth Price, born 1973 in Sheikh Jarrah, Pales<ne, lives and works in New York.
Recent solo exhibi<ons include Aspen Art Museum, Aspen, 2020; MoMA PS1, Long Island City, 2019;
The Wa`s Ins<tute, San Francisco, 2017; ICA, London, 2017; Stedelijk Museum, Amsterdam, 2017;
Museum Brandhorst, Munich, 2017.
Price’s work was included in ins<tu<onal group exhibi<ons at K20 Kunstsammlung NRW, Düsseldorf,
2020; Haus der Kunst, Munich, 2020; Estancia FEMSA, Casa Luis Barragán, Mexico City, 2019;
Metrograph, New York, 2019; Center for Contemporary Art, Tel Aviv, 2019; Castello di Rivoli, Turin,
2019; Museum of Modern Art, New York, 2019; S.M.A.K. Gent, 2018; Lumas, Arles, 2018;
Ins<tute of Contemporary Art Boston, MassachuseLs, 2018; Städel Museum, Frankfurt am Main,
2017, among others.

